2011 Carolina Cares, Carolina Shares
State Employees’ Combined Campaign

**Giving through ePledge**

We are excited to announce an online giving option for the 2011 Carolina Cares, Carolina Shares campaign!

Employees who chose to make their campaign contributions online may do so by payroll deduction or credit card ONLY. Cash and check donations must be submitted with completed paper pledge forms. Employees who contribute through ePledge do not need to submit a paper pledge form – they may choose one method or the other, but not both.

An invitation to access the UNC ePledge website was emailed to all UNC employees on Monday, September 12th from the Carolina Cares email address: cccs@unc.edu. Employees will need to click on the link provided and follow the following instructions to access the site:

**User ID:** Your Onyen

**Password:** The first two letters of your last name + your birth date (in the format mmddyyyy) + an exclamation point

For example, if your last name is Taylor and your birth date is 01/05/1981, your password will be ta01051981!

**ePledge at UNC-Chapel Hill will ONLY be accessible through the email sent on Monday, September 12th** The ePledge site is specifically for UNC and is completely separate from the SECC website donation site.

Questions regarding ePledge may be directed to cccs@unc.edu.